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Menopause:
What the hard words mean

When we talk about our bodies, there are a lot of
really hard words. Here are some you will find in

booklets about menopause.

alternative treatment (all-tern-a-tiv treat-ment):
This means something to make you better that
is not ordered by a medical doctor. There are
many alternative treatments. You may use
Chinese medicine, other herbs, or a diet. You
may do exercise, go for massage or do yoga.

bladder (blad-der): This is a kind of bag inside you,
low down in your belly, where your pee is
collected. When you pass water, your bladder
empties.

calcium (cal-see-um): This is found in
foods like milk, cheese, fish and
dark green vegetables (such as
broccoli). It is very important. It
keeps your bones and teeth strong.
After menopause, you need to take
more calcium. You can eat more of
the good foods, and also take
calcium pills.
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cancer (can-ser): This is a lump that may grow in any
part of the body. It is not normal. If you find a
lump that you did not have before, you should
see a doctor right away.

Chinese medicine: Doctors of Chinese medicine use
pills and teas made from herbs. They tell you
what foods are healthy for you to eat. They also
may prick you with very small needles (that is
called acupuncture). They do not do surgery
and they do not use pills made by drug
companies. Sometimes our health services will
pay for Chinese medicine, but often you must
pay for it yourself if you need it.

endorphins (end-or-fins): These are made in the
brain when you get exercise. They can make
pain less bad, and they can make your mood
better too. Good exercise may be a walk, a run,
or dancing. It is good to pick something you like
to do.

Fallopian tubes
(Fal-ope-ee-an
tubes):
These are the
narrow tubes (or
passages) that carry
eggs from the ovaries
to the uterus. Often
women just call
them their tubes.

Fallopian
tubes
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vagina (vaj-ine-ah):
The part that goes from
the uterus to the vulva,
on the outside of the
body between the legs.
It is where a man puts
seed from his penis to
make the woman
pregnant. It is where
babies come from
when they leave the uterus and are born. It is
where the dark blood passes out of the body
when a woman has her period.

vaginal gels (va-gin-al jells): Gels made just for a
woman�s vagina. These gels make the vagina
slippery, so it is easier to have sex.

vulva (vul-va): The part of a woman�s body where the
vagina opens between her legs.

vulvavagina
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hormones (hor-moans): These are made in your
body to control how some parts of the body
work. Some are made in the ovaries. When the
ovaries make less, as you get older, menopause
will start.

HRT (hormone replacement therapy): HRT is
treatment with hormones. It is sometimes given
to people who have a hard time with
menopause. You can only get this when the
doctor says it is OK.

hot flash: A feeling that you are
suddenly very, very hot
(and not just because you
are in a hot place). A hot
flash can last a very short
time or for more than half
an hour. You may sweat a
lot and then feel cold.
Hot flashes can happen
any time, but are most common at night. They
are one way for you to know when you are in
menopause.

hysterectomy (hiss-ter-ec-tomy): Surgery to take out
your uterus. This is usually done if there is
something very wrong with your uterus.

incontinence (in-con-tin-ense): This is when your
bladder drips a little and you cannot always
control when you pee.
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reproductive system
(ree-pro-duct-iv
sis-tem):
These are all the
parts in the body
that make a
woman able to get
pregnant and give
birth to a child.
The 4 main parts
are:
1) the ovaries,
2) the small tubes from the ovaries to the uterus,
3) the uterus, and
4) the vagina.

sexual intercourse (sex-you-al int-er-course):
This is the act of making love or having sex,
when a man puts his penis into a woman�s
vagina.

urethra (you-reeth-ra): The short tube from your
bladder to the outside of your body (between
your legs). When you pee, it comes down your
urethra.

uterus (you-ter-us): The part of a woman�s body in
which babies grow. Sometimes it is also called
the �womb.�
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Kegel exercises (Kay-gal ex-er-sizes):
These exercises use the muscles around your
private parts, so they stay strong and work well.
This helps you control when you pee.

labia (lay-bee-a):
This is the name for
the folds of skin
around a woman�s
vulva (which opens
from her vagina).

menarche (men-ark):
The time when a
young girl has her
first periods. This is often in her teenage years.

menopause (men-o-paws): The time in a woman�s
life when she has her last periods and cannot
get pregnant. This usually happens in middle
age. Sometimes people talk about pre-
menopause or peri-menopause. These words
mean the time before and around menopause.

menstruation (mens-tru-ay-shun): This is also called
a period. It happens about every 4 weeks in
adult women, if they are not pregnant and not
past menopause. When you menstruate, your
body bleeds and sheds the uterus lining as well
as an egg from your ovaries. This blood looks
dark and thick.

>

labia
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osteoporosis (ost-ee-o-por-o-sis):
This is the word used for thin,
weak bones. It happens more
often after menopause. It means
your bones break easily.

ovary (o-var-y):
This is a small part in a
woman�s body that
makes and stores
hormones and eggs.
There are two ovaries,
one on each side of
the uterus.

pelvic muscles
(pel-vick muss-uls):
These are muscles around your private parts.
They help you control when you want to pee.

period (pee-ree-od):
The time about every 4 weeks when a woman
bleeds from between her legs. The blood has
with it the lining of her uterus and an egg from
her ovaries. The blood looks dark and thick.
This is also called menstruation. It only happens
if the woman is not pregnant.

post-menopause (post men-o-paws):
The time after a woman has finished with
menopause.
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